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Abstract

Background

Severe blunt chest trauma is associated with high mortality. Sepsis represents a serious

risk factor for mortality in acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). In septic patients

with ARDS complement activation products were found to be elevated in the plasma. In sin-

gle models like LPS or trauma complement has been studied to some degree, however in

clinically highly relevant double hit models such as the one used here little data is available.

Here, we hypothesized that absence of C5 is correlated with a decreased inflammatory

response in trauma induced septic acute lung injury.

Methods

12 hrs after DH in mice the local and systemic cytokines and chemokines were quantified

by multiplex bead array or ELISA, activated caspase-3 by western blot. Data were analyzed

using one-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc Sidak’s multiple comparison test (significance,

p� 0.05).

Results

In lung tissue interleukin (IL)-6, monocyte chemo attractant protein-1 (MCP-1) and granulo-

cyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) was elevated in both C5-/- mice and wildtype litter-

mates (wt), whereas caspase-3 was reduced in lungs after DH in C5-/- mice. Systemically,

reduced keratinocyte-derived chemokine (KC) levels were observed after DH in C5-/- com-

pared to wt mice. Locally, lung myeloperoxidase (MPO), protein, IL-6, MCP-1 and G-CSF in

brochoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) were elevated after DH in C5-/- compared to wt.

Conclusions

In the complex but clinically relevant DHmodel the local and systemic inflammatory immune

response features both, C5-dependent and C5-independent characteristics. Activation of
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caspase-3 in lung tissue after DH was C5-dependent whereas local inflammation in lung tis-

sue was C5-independent.

Introduction
Severe chest trauma is associated with approximately one quarter of all trauma-related deaths
[1]. The development of acute lung injury (ALI) in critically ill trauma patients independently
contributes to elevated in-hospital mortality [2]. In addition, sepsis represents a serious risk
factor for a mortality rate up to 50% in acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [3].

The complement system and its activation products play an important role in the clinical
and experimental setting of sepsis [4, 5]. For attacking and lysing of gram-negative bacteria,
the membrane attack complex (MAC, C5b-9) seems crucial, but also the anaphylatoxins C3a
and C5a, which are major recruiter and activator of the first cellular line of defense. In experi-
mental CLP-sepsis complement C5a receptor 1 knock out (C5aR1-/-) and C5a receptor 2 knock
out (C5aR2-/-) mice had superior survival rates compared to wt [6]. Wt and C5 (C5-/-) knock
out mice had comparable survival rates [7]. These observations suggest, that abrogated interac-
tion of C5a with its receptors is somehow protective in polymicrobial sepsis but not the com-
plete absence of C5 and its downstream complement products. Furthermore, C5-/- mice were
not able to form the terminal MAC, displayed in absence of hemolytic complement activity
(CH-50) associated with reduced systemic bacterial clearance (400-fold) and tremendous bac-
terial load in C5-/- mice in sepsis [7]. Whereas in rats blockade of C5a in sepsis induced by CLP
was associated with reduced bacteremia and bacterial load in spleen and liver [8]. On the other
hand elevated levels of the MAC were found in the plasma of septic patients that preceded the
development of ARDS [9]. Clinical studies also revealed that complement activation occurs in
lungs during ARDS development [10].

Blunt chest trauma induced PMN influx in the lungs [11–13]. Depletion of neutrophils in
chest trauma-induced septic acute lung injury was beneficial and attenuated the degree of lung
injury [12]. Neutrophil infiltration in the lung after blunt chest trauma has been shown to be
C5a dependent [14]. After blunt chest trauma induced bilateral lung injury local and systemic
activation of the complement system has been observed [14, 15]. Systemic activation of the com-
plement system with generation of the anaphylatoxin C5a results in activation of neutrophils
(PMN) with sequestration and adhesion to the pulmonary capillary endothelium. This may lead
to damage of the vascular endothelial cells and thereby contribute to the development of ALI
[16]. In the model of IgG immune complex-induced ALI C5aR was up-regulated on lung epithe-
lial cells and adding significantly to the development of inflammation and lung injury [17]. In
contrast lipopolysaccharides (LPS)-induced ALI fully developed in C5-/- mice during sepsis com-
pared to complement sufficient animals [18], suggesting that LPS-induced ALI is rather C5 inde-
pendent. On the other hand in a model of pulmonary contusion followed by a second hit of LPS
instillation, inhibition of C5a/C5aR correlated with a decreased inflammatory response [15].

However, the current studies provide novel evidence that the activation of caspase-3 in lung
tissue after DH is C5-dependent whereas local inflammation in lung tissue is C5-independent.

Materials and Methods

Animals
All investigative procedures and the animal facilities conformed by the guide of care and use of
laboratory animals published by the US National Institutes of Health. The study protocol was
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approved by the federal authorities for animal research, Tübingen, Germany (Permit No. 958).
Adult, male, C57BL/6 (wt, C5+/+) and C5 deficient (C5-/-) C57BL/6 mice (8–9 weeks), 25 ± 3 g,
were obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). Animals were allowed free access
to water and food before and after chest trauma and sepsis.

Animal preparation
Mice were anesthetized with 2.5% sevoflurane (Abott, Wiesbaden, Germany) and 97.5% oxy-
gen mixture under continuous flow of 0.5 l/min. Buprenorphine (Essex, Pharma, Munich, Ger-
many) was administered subcutaneously (0.03 mg/kg body weight) immediately after trauma,
sepsis or sham procedure and every 8 hrs thereafter. Animals were allowed free access to water
and food before and after experimental procedures. The animals were observed frequently
every 12 hours. During the observation period the animals were evaluated on the basis of fol-
lowing criteria for euthanasia: weight loss>20% compared to baseline weight, hypothermia,
cyanosis, shivering, seizures, lost of motion and paralysis. At the end of the observation period
the anesthetized mice (2,5% sevoflurane and 97.5% oxygen mixture under continuous flow of
0.5 l/min) were euthanized by exsanguination via cardiac puncture. During the study no ani-
mal underwent euthanasia prior the experimental endpoint. Three animals died directly after
blunt chest trauma. In our cohort so far deaths are due to lethal chest injury such as pericardial
effusion.

Blunt chest trauma
Bilateral lung contusion was induced by a single blast injury in anaesthetized mice as described
previously [19, 20]. In brief, opening of a high-speed valve (Hee-D-24, Festo, Esslingen, Ger-
many) delivered compressed air into the upper section of a cylinder. The upper compartment
is separated to the lower section with a Mylar polyester film (Du Pont de Nemur, Bad Hom-
burg, Germany). The polyester membrane ruptured at standardized pressure releasing a
defined blast wave in the lower compartment of the cylinder, centered on the ventral thorax of
the animal. The level of pulmonary contusion was chosen based on histologic, cardiopulmo-
nary and immunologic changes in earlier studies, sufficient to induce a profound local and sys-
temic inflammatory response, but without being lethal itself [19].

Cecal ligation and puncture (CLP) -sepsis
Polymicrobial mid grade sepsis or sham procedure was induced 24 hrs after blunt chest
trauma. CLP was performed as described previously [21]. In anesthetized mice mid line lapa-
rotomy was performed. The cecum was ligated 10 mm from its apex and double punctured
with a 22-gauge needle. A minimal amount of bowel content was extruded and the cecum was
relocated. The abdominal incision was closed in layers using 4–0 sutures (Ethilon, Ethicon
GmbH, Norderstedt, Germany). Mice received a subcutaneous injection of Ringer’s lactate (40
ml/kg body weight) immediately after surgery. Sham animals were treated similarly without
ligation or puncture of the cecum.

Experimental groups and design
Wt and C5-/- mice were randomized into two groups (n = 7). One group was subjected to blunt
chest trauma. The other group of animals served as sham controls. 24 hrs after blunt chest
trauma CLP or sham procedure were induced respectively.
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Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) and lung tissue
At the end of the study (36 hrs after blunt chest trauma and 12 hrs after CLP) animals were sac-
rificed, trachea of the animals was carefully exposed and cannulated using 0.58 mm x 0.2 mm
internal diameter polyethylene tubing (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Then, 0.5 ml ice cold
PBS (Gibco) was carefully injected and recovered three times and stored on ice after addition
of 1μl of proteinase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany) per 100 μl of BALF.
BALF was centrifuged at 500 x g for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatant fluid was stored at -80°C until
analysis. Preparation of lung homogenates for cytokine measurements was performed as
described previously [11, 22]. In brief, lungs were gently flushed through the vascular system
via injection of 2mL of ice-cold PBS (Gibco, Eggenstein, Germany) into right ventricle, than
harvested, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until analysis. Lung tis-
sues were weighted, transferred to different tubes on ice containing protease inhibitor cocktail
(Sigma). The lung tissues were homogenized (ULTRA-TURRAX, IKA, Staufen, Germany),
sonicated (UW2070, Bandelin, Berlin, Germany) on ice and centrifuged at 16,000G for 15 min
at 4°C. Protein concentrations were determined using BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Rock-
ford, IL).

Plasma preparation
Blood obtained by cardiac puncture was placed in micro centrifuge tubes containing heparin
and immediately spun at 3,000 x g at 4°C for 10 min. Heparin-plasma was stored at -80°C until
analysis.

Cytokine and chemokine analysis
BALF, plasma and lung homogenate concentrations of IL-6 and G-CSF were analyzed by cyto-
metric bead array (Bio-Plex Pro Assay, Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH, Munic, Germany). MCP-
1 (BD OptEIA™, Becton Dickinson & Company, Franklin Lakes, USA), and KC (DuoSet1

ELISA Kit, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA) concentrations were measured by sandwich-
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay technique (ELISA). Levels below the detection limit of
ELISA or cytometric bead array were set to zero for statistical purposes. The cytometric bead
array utilized has been validated for BALF, plasma and tissue lysates. The KC and MCP1
ELISA kits were used in earlier studies to determine concentration in lung tissue homogenates
[11].

Lung active caspase-3 Western blotting
Active caspase-3 was quantified in lung tissue via Western blotting as described previously
[22]. Briefly, membranes were incubated with polyclonal rabbit anti-mouse cleaved caspase-3
(Asp175) antibody (Cell Signaling, Danvers, Mass) diluted 1:500 at 4°C over night, followed by
incubation with anti-rabbit IgG, horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-linked secondary antibody
(Cell Singaling) diluted 1:1,500 for 1h and developed using enhanced chemiluminescence tech-
nique (ChemiGlow; Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA). To ensure equal amounts of protein
loading, the blots were stripped (Strong Antibody Stripping Solution, Chemicon, Temecula,
CA) and re-probed with β- actin antibody (Cell Signaling) diluted 1:1000, followed by incuba-
tion with anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked secondary antibody (Cell Signaling) diluted 1:1,500 for
1hr and developed using enhanced chemiluminescence technique (ChemiGlow). For densi-
tometry analysis Image J was used [23].
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BALF protein concentration
Protein concentrations in BALF were determined using BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Rock-
ford, IL) as recommended by the manufacturer with a microplate reader (Tecan GmbH, Gröd-
ing, Austria).

Lung Myeloperoxidase (MPO)
Lung MPO activity was quantified as described previously [24]. In brief, lung tissue was
homogenized (Ultraturrax T25, Jahnke und Kunkel, Staufen, Germany) in 1.5 ml buffer con-
taining 10.35 g KH2PO4 (Merck) in 950 mL distilled water adjusted to pH 5.4 using 0.91 g
K2HPO4 (Merck) in 50 ml distilled water and 0.5% hexadecyltriethylammonium bromide
(Sigma). Tissue homogenates were incubated at 60°C for 2 hrs followed by centrifugation at
3,950 x g at room temperature for 15 min. 25 μl tissue or standard solution (Novabiochem,
Schwalbach, Germany) was mixed with 25 μl tetramethylbenzidine (Sigma) and 200 μl of
0.002% H2O2 (Fluka, Deisenhofen, Germany) and incubated at 37°C for 5 min. Extinction val-
ues were read at 450 nm and MPO activity was calculated on the basis of standard curves.
Thereafter perchloric acid precipitation was performed and protein concentration was deter-
mined using BCA Protein Assay Kit as recommended by the manufacturer.

Reagents and chemicals
All materials were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise indicated.

Statistical analysis
All values were expressed as mean ± SEM. Data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA fol-
lowed by Sidak’s multiple comparison test. Results were considered statistically significant
where p� 0.05.

Results

Double hit (DH)-induced local tissue inflammation in lungs
Levels of pro-inflammatory mediators were quantitated in lung tissue homogenates after blunt
chest trauma followed by sepsis (Fig 1). In animals after DH IL-6 (frame A), MCP-1 (frame B),
G-CSF (frame C) and KC (frame D) were increased compared to sham procedure in wt mice.
IL-6, MCP-1 and G-CSF were likewise increased after DH in C5-/- mice. KC was increased
after DH in wt (frame D). No differences in lung tissue concentrations were observed in IL-1β
and regulated upon activation normal T cell expressed and presumably secreted (RANTES)
after DH (data not shown). However, there was no statistically significant difference in the
measured cytokines and chemokines (frame A-D) in the absence or presence of C5.

Amelioration of the systemic inflammatory response after DH in C5-/-

mice
As expected, at 12 hrs after CLP and 36 hrs after blunt chest trauma respectively, plasma KC
(Fig 1E) and MCP-1 (Fig 1F) were increased in wt. In contrast, in C5-/- mice the KC and MCP-
1 increase was significantly attenuated after DH.

Reduced caspase-3 in lung tissue of C5 deficient mice after DH
In regard to assess apoptotic events activated caspase-3 as a key pro-apoptotic indicator was
determined in lung tissue. In C5-/- mice cleaved/active caspase-3 was significantly reduced after
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Fig 1. Cytokines and chemokines in lung tissue after sham procedure or double hit (DH) in wild type (wt) mice (black bars)
or in absence of C5 (C5-/-) mice (grey bars). Systemic effects of the absence of complement C5 in double hit (DH). A.
Increased IL-6 levels in lung tissue of wt and in C5-/- mice after DH compared to sham.B. Increased MCP-1 levels in lung tissue of wt
and in C5-/- after DH compared to sham.C. Increased G-CSF levels in lung tissue of wt and in C5-/- mice after DH compared to sham.
D. Increased KC levels in lung tissue of wt mice. E. Increased KC plasma concentration in wt mice after DH; decreased KC plasma
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double hit compared to wt mice as determined by Western Blot analysis. Blots were stripped
and re-probed with anti-β-actin antibody (Fig 2A and 2B).

Partial C5 dependency of the local cytokine and chemokine profile
The local generation of proinflammatory mediators was quantitated in BALF after blunt chest
trauma followed by sepsis (Fig 3). In animals after DH (i.e. 36 hrs after blunt chest trauma and
12 hrs after CLP, respectively) IL-6 (frame A) and MCP-1 (frame B) were increased in C5-/-

mice compared to sham procedure and especially compared to DH in C5+/+ animals. G-CSF
(frame C) was increased after DH in wt and C5-/- mice compared to mice after sham procedure.
G-CSF after DH in C5-/- was further increased compared to wt mice. KC was significantly
increased in wt (frame D). IL1-β and RANTES protein were not significantly increased in both
wt and C5-/- (data not shown).

Increase of the pulmonary vascular leakage and MPO activity in the
absence of C5
Pulmonary vascular leakage as assessed by total BALF protein after blunt chest trauma and sep-
sis was significantly increased in wt and further aggravated in C5-/- mice (Fig 3, frame E). PMN
activation as assessed by MPO activity in lung tissue (Fig 3, frame F) 36 hours after blunt chest
trauma and 12 hours after induction of sepsis, was increased after DH in wt and C5-/- mice.

concentrations after DH in C5-/- compared wt mice. F. Increased MCP-1 plasma concentrations in wt mice after DH, decrease of
MCP-1 after DH in absence of C5. For each bar, n = 7 separate mice. * p<0.05, n.s. = not significant.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0159417.g001

Fig 2. Activated caspase-3 in lung tissue in C5+/+, wt (black bar) or C5-/- (grey bar) mice after sham procedure or double hit (DH). A.
Representative western blot of activated caspase-3 in two wt and two C5-/- mice after DH and corresponding western blot of anti-β-actin.B. Densitometry
of three independent western blots for activated caspase-3. For each bar, n = 7 separate mice. * p<0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0159417.g002
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Fig 3. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) cytokine, chemokine and protein concentrations in mice after sham procedure
or double hit (DH) in C5+/+ (wt) mice (black bars) and C5-/- mice (grey bars) and MPO activity in lung tissue. Increased IL-6
BALF concentration in C5-/- mice after DH compared to sham and compared to DH in wt mice.B. Increased MCP-1 levels after DH in
absence of C5 compared to sham and compared to DH in wt mice. C. Increased G-CSF BALF concentration after DH in presence
and absence of C5. Further increase of G-CSF concentration after DH in absence of C5 compared to wt. D. Increased KC levels in wt
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Discussion
In the present study the role of C5 as a main component of the complement system was deter-
mined in a DHmodel of ALI induced by blunt chest trauma and subsequent polymicrobial
sepsis.

Blunt chest trauma was shown to cause severe immune dysfunction of splenocytes, macro-
phages and monocytes associated with increased susceptibility to infectious complications and
poor survival after pulmonary contusion when followed by a septic insult [25]. Reflecting the
clinical scenario of ALI encountered in severely injured patients, presence of sepsis represents
an overwhelming risk factor for mortality [3]. In contrast to DH models of pulmonary contu-
sion and i.t. LPS administration as a second hit [15] the present DH model employs CLP-
induced polymicrobial sepsis, which has been described as “gold standard” to study sepsis in
rodents [26]. It is important to note that the two models are rather different. Main difference of
the present study to recently published studies, using a DH model of pulmonary contusion and
i.t. administration of LPS, is the local second hit with LPS from a single E. coli strain [15] vs.
the systemic inflammatory response based on CLP-induced polymicrobial sepsis. In CLP-
induced polymicrobial sepsis manifold pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) are
present systemically due to leakage of peritoneal microbial flora into the peritoneum. Further-
more, danger associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) due to tissue trauma by laparotomy and
necrosis caused by ligation of the cecum are present. Together this is associated with a different
inflammation profile and time course after CLP compared to LPS as a second insult [27]. Sys-
temic LPS injection results in a strong and immediate increase of several pro-inflammatory
cytokines such as IL-6, TNF and IL-1β compared to a prolonged cytokine increase after CLP
which resembles the progression and characteristics of human sepsis [26]. These systemic
mediators further stimulate the immune system, previously significantly primed by blunt chest
trauma [25]. In experimental DH survival in wild type mice was 50%, here fatalities occurred
within the first 7 days. Whereas animals subjected to chest trauma alone survival rate was
nearly 90% and in wild type mice midgrade sepsis alone resulted in around 75% survival. Indi-
cating that the combined challenge of pulmonary contusion and moderate sepsis significantly
decreased survival compared to blunt chest trauma or sepsis alone [25].

In lung tissue cytokine and chemokine concentrations were elevated 36 hrs after blunt chest
trauma and 12 hrs after induction of sepsis by CLP in both presence and absence of C5 (Fig 1)
suggesting that CLP-sepsis acts as a relevant systemic second hit to maintain and reinforce
inflammation in the lungs. Simultaneously in BALF IL-6, MCP-1 and G-CSF were amplified in
absence of C5 and its activation product C5a (Fig 3). In accordance C5aR2-deficient mice
released significantly more IL6 and TNF than wt animals following immune complex injury of
the lungs [28]. These results could be due to missing interaction of C5a with its C5aR2 receptor
in absence of C5 and consecutively loss of anti-inflammatory effect. Increased G-CSF in BALF
after DH was increased and further enhanced in C5-/- mice, which therefore might be due to
the loss of local anti-inflammatory effects. These results closely reflect the human situation
after lung contusion with inhomogeneous tissue damage/bleeding patterns within the different
compartments of the lung. Cell type composition and number recruited to the alveolar space
differ from the cell variety in the lung tissue, which might explain the different cytokine profile.

mice after DH. E. Increased protein concentrations in bronchoalveolar lavage fluids (BALF) after DH in both wt (black bars) and in
absence of C5 (grey bars). Further increase in BALF protein concentrations in C5-/- after DH compared to DH in wt mice. F. MPO
activity in lung tissue is increased after DH compared to sham in both wt and in absence of C5 and further increased after DH in
absence of C5. For each bar, n = 7 separate mice. * p<0.05, n.s. = not significant.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0159417.g003
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Reduced cytokine and chemokine concentrations in plasma of C5-/- mice in present DH
model of blunt chest trauma and polymicrobial sepsis (Fig 1) are in accordance with earlier
studies which showed diminished plasma levels of pro-inflammatory mediators such as Il-6
and MCP-1 and anti-inflammatory mediators such as IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) and
IL-10 in C5-/- mice 24 hrs after intermediate-grade CLP-induced sepsis associated with greatly
impaired bacterial clearance [7]. Mechanistically, C5a may function as suppressor of IL-6 gene
expression in the endothelium, as shown in human umbilical vein endothelial cells [29]. In sep-
sis blockade of either C5aR 1, C5aR2 or C5a were associated with decreased serum levels of IL-
6 [4, 30]. In the present DH setting plasma levels of G-CSF in wt mice were elevated compared
to sham operated wt mice and attenuated in C5 deficient mice objected to DH. This finding is
in accordance to a previous report, which showed substantially lower plasma levels of G-CSF
during sepsis in C5aR1- and C5aR2-deficient as compared to wt mice [31]. C5a promoted
production of IL-10 from LPS-activated PMNs in which G-CSF release was independent of
inhibitory effects of IL-10 [31]. In rats infusion of human recombinant C5a caused transient
neutropenia [32]. Reciprocal effects of C5a, as an inducer of pro-inflammatory cytokines/che-
mokines have been reported in other cell types such as alveolar epithelial cells [33] and micro-
vascular endothelial cells [34].

In patients with ARDS enhanced levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines and PMNs were
detected in BALF [35]. In the lungs KC chiefly derived from macrophages acting as neutrophil
chemo-attractant and playing important pathophysiological roles in ALI [36]. In accordance to
present DHmodel, KC was found to be elevated in lungs and plasma in a mouse model of hem-
orrhage priming for ALI [37]. In C5-/- mice KC in plasma was significantly reduced after DH
compared to wt mice. These findings harmonize with earlier CLP-studies where the increased
levels of KC mRNA expression were almost abolished after application of anti-C5a antibody
[38]. In the present study reduced concentrations of KC in combination with increased MPO
activity in absence of C5 was observed, suggesting that other chemo-attracting mechanisms
(such as IL-6) were involved in neutrophil recruitment into the alveolar space after DH.

Besides inflammation, apoptosis has been shown to contribute to the development of chest
trauma-induced septic ALI [13]. In BALF of patients with ALI increased concentrations of Fas
and Fas ligand were observed [39]. Increased lung tissue apoptosis was observed in a similar
DH model of blunt chest trauma followed by an earlier CLP [12]. In present study in C5-/-

mice activated caspase-3 in lung tissue was reduced compared to C5+/+ mice after DH (Fig 2).
These results were in accordance to previous studies where apoptosis after CLP was markedly
reduced after C5a blockade in other cell types such as thymocytes [40]. Furthermore, C5a
blockade by anti-C5a antibody markedly restored the susceptibility of neutrophils to undergo
apoptosis after CLP [41]. This could in turn be one possible explanation for increased lung
MPO activity in C5-/- mice after DH in the present study.

Limitations of the present study are the rare time points. Furthermore, in the DH setting no
comparison between C5aR1-/- and C5aR2-/- mice was performed, which per se exhibit better
survival rates after CLP compared to wt and C5-/- mice in earlier studies. MPO does not accu-
rately reflect the number of PMNs but rather the activation status. So we can only speculate
that PMNs in absence of C5a in C5 knock out mice are attracted by another not yet defined
chemotactic mechanism. Furthermore, C5-/- mice reveled severe neutropenia following CLP
compared to wt mice, which showed significant increase of blood neutrophils [7]. To further
access the pro- and anti-inflammatory profile of multiple mediators in regard to C5-depen-
dency, a gene array or proteomic approach could define more proteins involved in a hypothe-
sis-free driven manner.

In present DH model consisting of blunt chest trauma and polymicrobial sepsis, a spatial
modulation of the inflammatory replay appeared in both a C5-dependent (e.g. activation of
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caspase-3, plasma and BALF cytokines and chemokines) and C5-independent manner (e.g.
several lung tissue cytokines and chemokines). The results are indicative of a complex innate
immune response in this model simulating the clinical setting of polymicrobial septic ALI
including other branches of the innate immune system such as toll-like receptors (TLRs) [42,
43]. In conclusion, the data suggest in the DHmodel that absence of C5 may intensify mediator
production in BALF as well as increased evidence of acute lung injury. This might be due to
the abolition of suppressed mediator release from PMNs and macrophages in the presence of
high C5a levels [31]. However, additional studies are needed to further clarify underlying
pathomechanisms.
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